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Blaupunkt Profesional
System Audio PA25
The PA25 professional audio system by Blaupunkt is a
product created to meet the expectations of users who
appreciate excellent sound quality in all conditions. It was
designed and manufactured to resemble professional
sound systems. Robust housing, a very powerful amplifier
and high quality components, including two speakers with
a diameter of 38 cm! These are just a few features of this
product, which will make it ideal for your company, gym,
SPA or fitness centre, as well as add splendour to a party
at home or in the garden. UNMATCHED POWER The
PA25 system's total musical power is 1900 watts. This
uncompromising figure, combined with the right
configuration, guarantees an unparalleled acoustic
experience and will ensure adequate sound reinforcement
even in very large rooms or outdoors. The Bluetooth
module allows music to be played wirelessly from most
mobile devices such as smartphones and tablets. The
back of the casing is equipped with a control panel and a
set of connectors - AUX input and output, USB port and
SD card reader with a maximum capacity of 32 GB. So
you can listen to music from all kinds of memory sticks
and mobile devices connected via cable. In addition to the
standard RCA line in, the PA25 also features a
professional XLR connector. Speaker output can only be
provided via an XLR connector. The device plays all files
recorded in MP3/WMA format. With an equalizer offering
normal, rock, pop, classic, jazz and news modes, you can
adjust the sounds to your liking. In addition to the pre-
programmed equalizer settings, you have independent
bass and treble controls for even more precise sound
tuning. BUILT-IN FM TUNER If you don't have a portable
device with music files or a Bluetooth module, you can still
listen to your music thanks to the built-in FM tuner with up
to 99 presets. This large number of programmable
channels means you don't have to search for your favourite
radio station every time.

Specification

Brand: Blaupunkt

Colour: black

Accumulator capacity: 1 900 mAh

Connector: USB-A (żeński)
AUX
microSD

Maksymalna moc [W]: 1 900 W

Bluetooth: yes

Range: 10 m
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Volume control: yes

Microphone: yes

Packages type: box

Functions: FM radio
MP3 player
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